Snacks

PIMENTO CHEESE $9
pickapeppa jelly & ritz crackers

PORK CRACKLIN' $9
cajun seasoning & steen's mustard

SMOKED CHICKEN WINGS $13
crystal hot honey & blue cheese dressing

Salads

SHAVED KALE & CABBAGE $12
citrus pickled onions, fried saltines, buttermilk dressing

SPRING MIX $13
blue cheese, candied pecans, pickled cranberries, pepper jelly vinaigrette

add: pulled chicken (+3), smoked turkey (+4), prime brisket (+5)

Sandwiches

SMOKED CHICKEN SALAD $13
vietnamese cabbage salad on texas toast

PULLED PORK $13
coleslaw & vinegar BBQ sauce

TURKEY BREAST $14
coleslaw, pickles, & mustard sauce

HOT SAUSAGE $14
american cheese, lettuce, pickles, & tartar sauce

CHOPPED BEEF $15
pickles, onions, & house BBQ sauce

Plates

CHAURICE SAUSAGE $15

PULLED PORK $16

TURKEY BREAST $17

PORK SPARE RIBS $19

PRIME BEEF BRISKET $20

two meat combo $21 (brisket + $1)
three meat combo $26 (brisket + $1)
party platter $85

Sides - $5

WHITE BEANS & RICE

DIRTY RICE

COLLARD GREENS

POTATO SALAD

COLESLAW

OKRA SAUCE PIQUANTE

BEef FAT FRIES (+$1)

SIDE OF THE DAY
(check the special board for details)

Sweets

BANANA PUDDING $8
housemade banana pudding, nilla wafer crumble, whipped cream, & a fancy cherry

FRIED HAND PIE $4
seasonal flavor, check the special board